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Volume 36 No. 2                            February 2023 

Re:VITALITY 
 

Just a brief update to inform you of the process now underway. 
 

By now, the First Phase: Assessment has been completed. A detailed 
report will be forwarded to me to examine and digest in mid-February. 
 

During February, a Task Force will be established. As related last month, 
the Task Force will consist of 5 members-at-large and a representative of each board. 
Advisory members will be Pastor Fitch and the Chairman of the Congregation.  
 

The Task Force will work with me to accomplish Phase Two: Strategic Planning. Beginning 
in March, they will meet once a month until the task is completed. It is hoped that a 
presentation will be prepared to be presented to the Voters in the November meeting. 
 

I have not seen the Second Phase materials, so I cannot give much comment. I am sure, 
however, that there will be additional opportunities for the congregation to be involved. 
 

I will briefly summarize the Assessment in next month's newsletter. I will also release the 
names of those serving on the Task Force. 
 

I fervently pray that the Lord will guide the Task Force and grant sound discernment in 
their deliberations so that a realistic Strategic Plan can be created for the consideration of 
the congregation's members. I invite you to be lifting up prayers as well. 
 

It is my hope that we will be revitalized and that new life will come to our congregation so 
that we may continue with our Mission – "Reaching Out, Serving Jesus, Celebrating His 
love. 
 

To God be the glory! 
 
Pastor Schroeder 

SPECIAL VOTERS MEETING will take place on Sunday, February 5
th
 

following the worship service. The purpose of the meeting is to 
nominate the following LCMS positions. The positions are LCMS 
President, LCMS First Vice-President and LCMS Regional Vice-
President. We will also approve Pastor Fitch and Ed Perkins to serve 
as the Pastoral Delegate and Lay Delegate to vote on behalf of the 
congregation for the next three (3) years. By Bylaws of Synod, this 
action must take place in a Voters Assembly. Baring any discussion the 

meeting should only last for 10 minutes. No other topics can be discussed per our 
Bylaws concerning Special Voters meetings. 
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My Pastoral Philosophy – Part 4: “We Learn to Express Our Faith” 
 

Over the last few months, I have focused on sharing my Pastoral 

Philosophy of Education & Evangelism in the newsletters. This month we 

will close out this series with the final piece: Expressing our faith. 

Ultimately, the goal of Christian Education is to strengthen faith in Christ, 

equip the saints for life together in strong Christian homes & families, and 

serving in the Lord’s Church & our community. Or, in other words, to strengthen faith so that 

we don’t fall away from Christ, serving others with the Gospel that we know has saved us! So, 

we as disciples must be committed to growing in faith through the study of God’s Word so that 

we are so confident in His promises that we share that really great Good News with others. God 

has put us here in this place & at this time so that we are of benefit to one another as families, 

as a congregation, to those around us, and our community as we seek to reach others with the 

saving Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

 

Evangelism has 2 distinct but closely related aspects: “Witness” and “outreach.” What we do as 

individuals to share the Gospel with the people we know or meet in our neighborhoods, schools, 

workplaces, playgrounds, and other places is our “Witness.”  On the other hand, “Outreach” 

refers to the things that we do together as a congregation to make disciples by engaging people 

in our community, especially those non-churched peoples, through our ministries & activities to 

share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with them. Outreach is our collective effort to engage those 

lost people who don’t know Jesus, who live, work, & play in the community surrounding our 

congregation. 

 

Although they are distinct, Christian Outreach is most effective when it is in harmony with 

Christian Witnessing. This harmony takes place when: Outreach is done by people in the 

congregation working together (not individually); We seek to actively engage the lost people in 

our community; We intentionally conduct outreach in our church’s surrounding community; We 

purposefully use existing & new ministries & activities for outreach; When the desired outcome 

of outreach is people becoming disciples of Jesus, fellow learners sitting next to us at the foot of 

the Cross, receiving Christ in His Word & Sacraments. 

 

  Our Witness & Outreach ought to be at least as reckless as the Sower from Jesus’ parable 

in Matt. 13: “A sower went out to sow. 4 And as he sowed, some seeds fell along the path, and 
the birds came and devoured them. 5 Other seeds fell on rocky ground, where they did not have 
much soil, and immediately they sprang up, since they had no depth of soil, 6 but when the sun 
rose they were scorched. And since they had no root, they withered away. 7 Other seeds fell 
among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked them. Other seeds fell on good soil and 
produced grain, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.   
 

Or, look at St. Paul’s brief evangelism motto in 2 Corinthians 9:6: “Whoever sows sparingly 
will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.”  

 

I’m ok with the idea of sowing/sharing God’s saving Word with others, even if I have every 

reason to believe that they will be unwilling to listen to it because the sower was ok with 

that. I get to share some really great Good News with others: though I am a sinner, a poor & 

miserable, no-good-prodigal son, Jesus came for me, and shed His blood for me! Not just for 

me, but for you and for all people! I don’t have to worry about convincing or talking someone 

into faith; in fact, I can’t! The Holy Spirit does all the heavy lifting anyway!! You can go out 

there, stumble in your words & give a choppy presentation of the Gospel, and that’s ok. The 

Holy Spirit uses God’s Word as He wills, and He’s done far more with much worse. In fact, it 

is better to confess what you know from God’s Word than to confess nothing at all. And if, 

after sharing God’s saving Word with someone, you feel that you could or should have done 

(Continued on page 3) 
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better, then let that learning experience drive you back into His Word to learn & grow & 

gain more confidence in Him! Trust that God will use your interaction with that person for 

their good (and yours too).  

 

As believers in Christ, we are those who have been brought from death to life by the Gospel, 

the Good News of Sins forgiven & peace with God made in Jesus Christ. We are also those who 

are called to give a personal testimony of our trust in God’s promises and saving faith in Jesus 

Christ to friends, family, and all those God places in our life. As a congregation, we are called 

to model & encourage relationship-building as we interact with one another inside our church 

and with those in our community. 

 

St. Peter reminds us in 1 Pt 3:15, “But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you 
have. But do this with gentleness and respect.” And in Matt. 5, Jesus says, “You are the salt of 
the earth… you are the light of the world… let your light shine before men, that they may see 
your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” 

 

Remember: God has put us here in this place & at this time so that we are of benefit to one 

another as a family and as a congregation and to those around us in our community as we seek 

to reach others with the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

May our Lord continue to bless us as we come together around His Word & Sacraments, may 

He enliven our relationships as a congregation, and may we would more confidently share Him 

with the broken & hurting people around us who desperately need Him. To God be the Glory 

forever & ever, Amen!           

           Pastor Josiah J. Fitch 

(Continued from page 2) 

Another SCRIP-tastic Fundraising Opportunity and other news!  
 

Kwik Trip has done it again! Fast Fund February equals 10% rebate on 
all KWIK TRIP gas cards for the month of February. Also, a 20% rebate on 
all KWIK TRIP Grocery Only cards. That is a "bonus" of 5% per card. Here 
is a great opportunity to stock up on your gas and grocery cards from 
KWIK TRIP and help the youth at the same time.   

 

Other Scrip news:   
We've been carrying a few cards for a while...do you visit these places? Please consider taking 
these cards off our hands...   
 

 Bath & Body Works  $10 
 Little Caesar's  $20 
 Papa John's Pizza   $10 
 Wendy's    $10 
 

You can also look to see what is in stock and if you would like something we don't have, we can 
certainly see if we can order it for you. Great Lakes Scrip Center amends their list of retailers daily. 
You can find the retailers we can order at www.raiseright.com/brands ...there are too many to 
mention them all here.  
 

A REMINDER: Using our Scrip cards to make your purchases - gas, groceries, retail, fast food and 
more ~ currently helps our Youth Group as well as contributing to our Lutheran Education 
Scholarships. A win - win situation. if you haven't tried it, please consider using our scrip cards for 
your everyday purchases as a percentage comes back to our church. Thank you for your continued 
support! 
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COMING SOON: "GOD'S LOVE COMPELS US" 

 

STEWARDSHIP EMPHASIS 2023 
 

GOD IS LOVE 
 

In a couple of months, we will begin a stewardship series focusing on God's love in Jesus. Pastor 
Rick Warren, a noted author, and speaker wrote, "God is love. He didn't need us, but He wanted us. 
And that is the most amazing thing." Pastor Warren's Scriptural basis comes from 1 John 4:8, which 
reads: "Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is love." Love is not merely 
an attribute of God; it is His very nature and character. God is not only loving; He is fundamentally 
love. God alone loves in the completeness and perfection of love. 
 
Thus, if God is love and we, His followers, are made in His image, then we will also love. "We love 
because He first loved us" (1 John 4:19).  Because of sin, the image is marred, and our love is far 
from perfect. Yet, by His grace, we are empowered to love because we have received love from Je-
sus, Who loved us first. St. Augustine wrote, "God loves each of us as if there were only one of us." 
God's love within us overflows from us toward God and others. 
 
God's love is referenced throughout the Old and New Testaments. However, in the Apostle John's 
first letter, we find love mentioned more often than in the other books of the Bible. For example, in 1 
John 4:7-21, John uses the word "love" 24 times. The entire passage speaks of God's loving na-
ture. These 14 verses teach us how to show God's love to others, to our friends, family, and even 
our enemies. God's love is unconditional; His love is very different from the human love we experi-
ence with one another because it is not based on feelings. He doesn't love us because we please 
Him. He loves us simply because He is love. 
 
God's love is a gift. God's love is a life-giving, energizing force. This love was demonstrated 
in Jesus Christ: "But God shows His love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ did for 
us" (Romans 5:8). When we receive God's love, we are enabled through that love to love others. In 
the words of Francis of Assisi, "Lord, grant that I might not so much seek to be loved as to love." 
May God use us all as His instruments of love. 

 
Stewardship is managing something that belongs to someone else.1 

 

The Scriptures are filled with examples of godly men and women who used their gifts in God's 
service. Bezalel was a specially-gifted craftsman who could work with metals, wood, and pre-
cious stones. (Exodus 31:1–5) Aged Anna served faithfully in the Temple, worshipping, fasting, 
and praying. (Luke 2:36–38) When Jesus visited in Bethany, His good friends Mary and Martha 
graciously opened their home to Him. (Luke 10:38–42) What a diversity of gifts — and all for 
use in God's kingdom! 
 

We have different gifts, according to the grace given us (Romans 12:6a). 
 

What are your gifts? Are you a greeter, a cook, a seamstress, a gardener, a plumber, a flower 
arranger, a painter, a listener, or a prayer warrior? No matter what the gift, it is from God, and 
it is meant for giving Him glory. 
 

WALKING WITH MY LORD 
 

Dear Lord, Giver of all good gifts, thank You for making me and blessing me with gifts and abili-
ties. Forgive me for ignoring them or misusing them. Make me more aware of being a good 
steward of all You have given me. In Jesus' name. Amen. 
 

Mustard Seed: Living in the Spirit. Authors: Marcia Gomulka, Dcs. Betty Knapp, Myrna Lou Meyer. 10/30 ©2007 Lutheran Women's 
Missionary League, 801 Seminary Place Ste. L010, St. Louis, MO 63105. www.lwml.org 
 
1 Stewardship Basics/lcms.org/stewardship 

 
On February 11 & 12, members of the Stewardship Board will distribute packets to all confirmed 
members to assist in cultivating the stewardship garden at Peace.  

https://www.learnreligions.com/holiness-of-god-4142304
https://www.learnreligions.com/agape-love-in-the-bible-700675
https://www.learnreligions.com/how-to-make-god-happy-701961
https://www.learnreligions.com/profile-of-jesus-christ-701089
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5J7CMu2iqH45qSweH639DiDHWFiTvbsPClO-lFmSg6WX58u3_wdrVkuzFKE8yKwDJuMuuppY4LIMP4q4ldnu_qLLpzuQHKXXz5wE9EZjSZFKa7q9B9f_Rkg=&c=k447UGTFtTwSxz3Vjwvr7PMbXM23JUYPOF9HP5ml9mR6QqkrJnrv
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5BPuJrxIBauC7C6XeNHlJuqqiD1a5OQS2oJGvVN2X5N3OvqKtfkhXyLf8uamKj4b9X8mCmYbaV7VMReeABKMJ0vuEvbCWrVEXX7CJKSL4_QTq2I6o4CxO3g=&c=k447UGTFtTwSxz3Vjwvr7PMbXM23JUYPOF9HP5ml9mR6QqkrJnrv
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5BPuJrxIBauC5_6M1YheaajHKEI4L4SwyMhKI5rI2U3XEYio7gYcokZ13Wo9umY33pX_9nTGHbEQCUYDfF0ghLbGKPuX2sIjEfk8x6l542wd-lgL3W1iiHU=&c=k447UGTFtTwSxz3Vjwvr7PMbXM23JUYPOF9HP5ml9mR6QqkrJnrv
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5J7CMu2iqH45I04DN8fl_rsPe3IseG-fWLZzfyc4pC9gXTeA1wQE4d6LAXM0G45aQ9RR_7VIvoR6tRcXEBkjTdKP-60c5DFSE1KjBXl6l_oWPf4TsREIEsI=&c=k447UGTFtTwSxz3Vjwvr7PMbXM23JUYPOF9HP5ml9mR6QqkrJnrv
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5NeUDqCKB2xR6aKmLKJEAiOF7Uw8iYLLDqFieA0XRD_PJ-mjBzKokemsRK0x-f29B1ZRSbnziBGCAiwUuFhxYlhRoejcjOPdgh_VTfWIKIv9jmUHGJ-VU-ZS7bHPEDjsFuOuSRXb8FgSwqXy9puZNqnNgrBu6gAR91dUgJ1iikJ5&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o_gvnMLnLkIaBWSUrdPqy70TL-L02GOOyimnlLaUCwm5A5LH4Jly5Kjb88u0I6TZ7lcr9YitUJDqcFBTV8PDlhUykr5lQ2ZbXcTzWbF-W3H0A07omDylWNqO0bdqSIItK3Zi70N3xf0=&c=k447UGTFtTwSxz3Vjwvr7PMbXM23JUYPOF9HP5ml9mR6QqkrJnrv-Q==&ch=slM2VHDx-408n7n7uCXT5pkH
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Next Mom’s of Peace meeting will be Tuesday, February 14, 2023. 

We are filled with gratitude and joy as we announce that God has worked 
through your generosity and stewardship to meet the $2,150,000 LWML 
Mission Goal for the 2021–2023 biennium. Through you, Mite offerings 
directly pouring God’s mercy and message is poured into the lives of others – 
some you may know and others you may never meet. The people you are 
helping range in age from little children to the elderly, and their homes are 
located across the globe. Some recipients may be right in your 

neighborhood, others are men, women, and children living abroad. No matter their age, or how 
near or far, God knows the needs of every single person. Praise God with us! 
 
The deadline to collect the school supplies for the Orphan Grain Train is February 5

th
. If you picked 

a backpack tag from the LWML bulletin board or at the December social please place your 
donations in the white bin in the back hallway labeled Orphan Grain Train. Thank you! 
 
February 11

th
 everyone is invited to attend a Pre-Lenten Prayer Service at Divine Savior LC, North 

Fond du Lac. The service, titled My Soul Rejoices, will begin at 10 a.m., with refreshments 
available before and after the service. Please sign up on the LWML bulletin board by February 6

th
 

to attend. Car-pooling will be offered. 
 
Then, on February 11

th
 at 1:00 p.m. following the prayer service, Peace Mission Guild will gather in 

Peace’s large conference room for a Bible study on The Good, The Bad, and the Ugly /Receiving 
Care From Others. All confirmed youth and ladies are invited to also learn more about Concordia 
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne (CTSFW). 

 
 
Jeanne Ralston 2/24 

YEAH OWLS     
YEAH! The OWLS have landed, and we're having a HOOT!!! 
YEAH OWLS 
Y(young) E(especially) A(at) H(heart)  O(older) W(wiser) L(livelier) S(saints). 
Our February YEAH OWLS get-together will be Thursday, February 16, 2023. Our speaker 

will be from BEAMING Inc. This non-profit offers equine-assisted services. Their 

programming focuses on individuals with special needs and community members. Clients participate in 

riding and face-to-face interactions with their specially trained horses.  

 

We begin at 11:00 AM with socializing and coffee. Lunch will be served promptly at 11:30 AM. For this 

month, we will be having a selection of sliders. There will be a signup for salads and desserts if you'd like to 

contribute to our luncheon. At noon we will have our speaker. Signup sheets will be in the Fellowship 

Hallway 2 weeks prior to the February 16th meeting. Make sure to sign up. We'd love to see you there, and 

you can even bring a friend.  
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ADULT INSTRUCTION CLASS - On Saturday, March 11th, Adult 

Instruction Class will be offered to those who wish to attend. The class will 

be offered as a one-day class and held from 8:30 am-3:30 pm. Together we 

will walk through “Basic Bible Teachings: An Introduction to the Lutheran 

Faith. (CPH)”  We, the pastors, invite all those who are seeking membership 

in the LCMS and our congregation, those who are curious as to what the LCMS believes, teaches & 

confesses, and those who would simply like to review the basic doctrines of the LCMS. Coffee, 

lunch, and class materials will be offered at no cost to the participants. Please call the church office 

by March 6th if you would like to attend. Both Pastors (Schroeder & Fitch) will facilitate the class. 

Adult (20s-50s) Luau – The Sr. High Youth are excited to host and are 

already inviting members to the inaugural Peace Lutheran Luau! Set to 

take place on February 19th, from 1-4 pm. The Sr. High Youth are 

looking forward to hosting this event filled with fun, food & 

fellowship, and getting to know more of the Adults in our 

congregation. Please give them this wonderful opportunity and RSVP!!  

Please only use the envelopes issued in 2023 for the general offering, Foundations 
for the Future offerings, etc. Please destroy all of the offering envelopes issued for 
2022.  
 
 

Compassionate Hearts Bake Sale: The Social Ministry Board will be hosting the Compassionate 
Hearts Bake Sale on Feb 11 (Sat pm) & Feb 12 (Sun am). The funds raised for this event are to 
assist any congregation member that may need financial assistance with heating/utility costs. 
All requests for assistance can be made to Pastor Schroeder or Pastor Fitch and are maintained 
in strict confidence. The sale will be held in the Narthex, and members can bring their baked 

items to be purchased prior to that weekend or on the day of the sale.  You do not need to price items as it 
is a free-will offering. 

 
With gratitude: The donated items from members of Peace for the Christmas gift-giving 
(patients of Winnebago Mental Health Institute) were very much appreciated to make 
their stay one of healing, recovery, and support.  Thank you for making a difference! 
 

VITAL STATISTICS  
Number of Baptized Souls: 404 Number of Confirmed Souls: 349 Number of Families: 248 

 

Death: 
January 1 
Roland Brandt 
 

January 5 
Jill Hanson 
 

 
 

Baptism: Nonmembers 
January 6 
Dean Dordel Parents: Alexander Dordel & Cassidy Edler 
Kail Rose Dordel Parents: Bradley Dordel & Kody 
Gurske 
 

January 7 
Clayton Hansbro Parents: Antoine & Jennifer Hansbro 

Funeral: 
January 7th 
Roland Brandt 
 

January 11 
Jill Hanson 
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MIDWEEK LENTEN, HOLY WEEK, AND EASTER SERVICES 2023 
OVERALL THEME: "PROMISED TREASURES" 

 
This Lenten season, we have a fresh opportunity to embrace God's amazing love for us, His baptized 
children, in new ways. St. Paul clearly says that "faith comes from hearing" (Romans 10:17), but the 
Gospel is also communicated through the physical senses of sight, smell, touch, and taste. Jesus mentions 
that a good teacher not only brings out new treasures but reminds people of old and rich treasures as well 
(see Matthew 13:52).  

 
So, each Wednesday in Lent, we will take a weekly journey to concretely see, smell, touch, and taste  
a number of biblical elements. Our Lenten series is called Promised Treasures.  
 
Just as Israel wandered through the wilderness under Moses for forty years, awaiting the Promised Land, we 
await heaven in the wilderness of this life. Life as exiles in the wilderness of this world is not easy and pain-
free. In this vale of tears, we await our real home, the new promised land of heaven. Until we enter our eter-
nal promised land, however, the Lord calls us to be His light in this dark world (see Colossians 3; Ephesians 
4). This series will begin with ashes, then proceed to salt, water, light, bread, and finally, palms. Then, during 
Holy Week, the focus shifts toward water and blood, wood, fragrant oil, and finally, on Easter, milk, and hon-
ey. All these beautiful Old and New Testament elements will remind you of God's eternal love in Christ, fill 
you with renewed hope, and increase your joy, knowing that because we are His baptized children, God is 
near to us now more than ever. 
 
ASH WEDNESDAY: Wednesday, February 22 at 7:00 P.M. * ** 
THEME: "Sitting in Dust and Ashes" 
 
MIDWEEK LENT 1: Wednesday, March 1 at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: "Salt: The Gift that Sweetens and Preserves" 
 
MIDWEEK LENT 2: Wednesday, March 8 at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: "Water Gives You Life" 
 
MIDWEEK LENT 3: Wednesday, March 15 at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: "Light Shinning in the Darkness" 
 
MIDWEEK LENT 4: Wednesday, March 22 at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: "Bread of Life"     
 
MIDWEEK LENT 5: Wednesday, March 29 at 7:00 P.M. * 
THEME: "Palms and Victory" 
 
MAUNDY THURSDAY: Thursday, April 6 at 7:00 P.M. ** 
THEME: "Water and Blood" 
 
GOOD FRIDAY: Friday, April 7 at 7:30 P.M.   
THEME: "The Old, Rugged, Wooden Cross" 

 
EASTER SATURDAY – NO WORSHIP SERVICE 

 
EASTER SUNDAY – SUNRISE: Sunday, April 9 at 6:30 A.M. ** 
THEME: "The Oil of Joy and Gladness" 
 
EASTER SUNDAY – FESTIVAL: Sunday, April 9 at 9:00 A.M. ** 
THEME: "Welcome to the Promised Land of Milk and Honey" 
 
Note: Fellowship Suppers at 6:00 P.M. *  Holy Communion is being offered **  
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 Peace Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod 

1228 S. Park Avenue 
Neenah, WI 54956-4252 

(920) 725-0510 
Rev. Ricky P. Schroeder 

Pastor 
Rev. Josiah Fitch 
Associate Pastor 

RETURN  SERVICE  REQUESTED 

Reaching Out . . . Serving Jesus . . . Celebrating His Love 

 

 

e-mails  
pastor@peaceneenah.com 

assocpastor@peaceneenah.com 
 

Web site: 
www.peaceneenah.com 

 

Worship Services 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

 
 

Bible Study/Sunday School 
10:30 a.m.  Sundays  

 


